The study of biodiversity spatial patterns along ecological gradients can serve to 22 elucidate factors shaping biological community structure and predict ecosystem 23 responses to global change. Ant assemblages are particularly interesting as study cases, 24 because ant species play a key role in many ecosystem processes and have frequently 25 been identified as useful bioindicators. Here we analyzed the response of ant species 26 richness and assemblage composition to elevational gradients in Mediterranean 27 grasslands and subsequently tested whether these responses were stable spatially and 28 temporally. We sampled ant assemblages in two years (2014, 2015) in two mountain 29 ranges (Guadarrama, Serrota) in Central Spain, along an elevational gradient ranging 30 from 685 to 2390 m a.s.l.
7 138 2015; Serrota: 1 -8 July 2015), taking advantage of the seasonal ant activity peak 139 during summer in Central Spain [52] . Traps were collected after one week and ant 140 specimens were sorted to species, excluding winged ones.
141 Pitfall trapping is considered more objective and unbiased than other methods for 142 sampling ground ants [53, 11] . We chose pitfall traps previously tested in other studies 143 in Central Spain, which demonstrated success at capturing the complete species pool 144 and the entire ant size range variability present in the sampled area [52, 54, 55] . 145 146 Statistical analyses 147 We examined the relationship between species richness, taxonomic composition, and 148 nestedness of grassland ant communities with elevation. Our analytical strategy was to 149 build descriptive models for the data gathered during the most intensive sampling in 150 Guadarrama 2014, and to validate the patterns detected with data gathered in a subset of 151 the Guadarrama grasslands during 2015 (temporal validation) and with data gathered in 152 the Serrota range during 2015 (spatial validation).
Species richness
154 First, we assessed the relationship between species richness and elevation. We estimated 155 the species pool size at each locality with the incidence-based first order jackknife 156 estimator. The relationship shape between estimates of richness and elevation was 157 explored applying a generalized additive model (GAM) with Gaussian errors and a thin 158 plate regression spline for elevation. Models were built with data from Guadarrama 159 2014 sampling and validated with data from the Guadarrama 2015 and Serrota 2015 160 samplings. Squared Pearson correlation between jackknife estimates of richness and 10 208 were calculated as (k -0.5)/n for k = 1…, n rows (e.g. the bottom row in the graph, 209 where k = 18 was the more nested site, which for the 2014 sampling in Guadarrama had 210 a rank of (18 -0.5)/18 = 0.97). 235 were shared between years) and 20 species in Serrota (all species shared with 236 Guadarrama). A total of 15 species were common among the three surveys (S1 Table) .
237 Jackknife estimates of ant species richness in Guadarrama 2014 ranged from three (SE 238 = 0) species in most of the highest grasslands to 18.5 (SE = 2.6) at intermediate 239 elevations (Table 1) . Estimates of richness related to elevation were positive below 240 1100 m a.s.l. and negative until a lower limit was reached at ca. 2000 m a.s.l. (Fig 1) . 241 Overall, richness exhibited a hump-shaped relationship with elevation, which we 242 described using GAM with a spline for elevation, roughly equivalent to a third-order 243 degree polynomial (equivalent df = 3.96, F = 12.94, P < 0.0001, D 2 = 83.8%, Fig 1) .
244 This pattern of species richness was similar between years and between mountain 245 ranges (correlations for estimates of richness and richness predicted by the model were r 246 = 0.92, t = 4.68, df = 4, P = 0.0095, R 2 = 85% for Guadarrama 2015 data; and r = 0.86, t 247 = 3.42, df = 4, P = 0.0267, R 2 = 75% for Serrota 2015 data).
248 268 1700 m a.s.l. was a suitable elevation to distinguish the two groups (Fig 2) . Multivariate 269 GLMs for species abundances revealed significant elevation effects (P = 0.001) and a 270 significant region effect (P = 0.047), but significant effects were not detected for year or 271 any elevation interactions ( Table 2) . These results suggested taxonomic composition 272 varied mainly with elevation, but differences between regions cannot be excluded. 286 287 Ant species assemblages were nested, showing a pattern suggesting differences in 288 species richness among localities were more important than differences in prevalence 289 among species (nestedness among rows was higher than nestedness among columns, 290 6%, Fig 3) . The subset of these 293 grasslands sampled in 2015 maintained their nestedness ranks and the model transferred 316 Elevation values were slightly jittered to avoid overlap among some points.
317
318 Species turnover and nestedness were significant beta diversity components, although 319 species turnover among grasslands was more important than pure nestedness of 320 assemblages (β SOR = 0.88, β SIM = 0.79, β NES = 0.09, all P-values = 0.001). This 321 relationship among beta diversity components did not vary among surveys (S5 Table) .
323 Discussion
324 Ant species richness and taxonomic composition changed predictably with elevation in 325 the Mediterranean mountains we investigated, exhibiting largely consistent patterns 326 between years and among regions. These changes were more notable along mid-327 elevations and associated more clearly with differences of species richness among sites 328 than with prevalence or abundance among species. To our knowledge, this is the first 329 study specifically designed to describe ant community species richness and taxonomic 330 composition responses to elevational changes in the Mediterranean Basin. However, we 331 restricted our study to grasslands, therefore the results might not be a suitable model
